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Save on Your Energy Bills, 
Save the Environment
Energy-efficient windows can help save a 
bundle and by selecting and using products 
that reduce energy consumption, you can lessen 
your environmental footprint, limiting usage of 
fossil fuels and lowering carbon emmissions. 

Save With ENERGY STAR® 
Lower your energy bills and save money by 
installing windows with the ENERGY STAR 
Qualification. Solar Pro Windows are ENERGY 
STAR Qualified for your region of the country.

Just Stay Cool
We all know that added plastic tint films 
designed to keep the heat out of a home are 
known for bubbling, peeling and otherwise 
obscuring your view - not to mention most of 
the time they become more of an eyesore. Solar 
Pro Windows with our standard or plus glass 
package will greatly reduce the heat from the 
outside, when the heat is at it’s peak.

Beautiful. Efficient. Easy.
   That’s Solar Pro.  

Solar Pro is available from a select 
group of Authorized NT Window 
Dealers who meet the following 
qualifications:

Trained & Certified Installation Team

Remodeling Market Leader

No Hassle, Attentive Customer Service 

Offer a Full Showroom Experience 

Extended Labor Warranty Included

Highly Rated 

Fully Insured 

Manufacturer Jobsite Inspections 

Supports Community & Charity 
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Source: ENERGY STAR 2009. For Savings Methodology, 
visit www.energystar.gov/windows_methodology
Savings estimates are based on energy calculations performed by Lawrence 
Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) using RESFEN 5.0 for typical homes in 96 U.S. cities.
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Solar Pro Glass 
Takes the Heat in Stride
When you choose Solar Pro Windows, the 
temperature in your home will stay more 
consistent keeping you from encountering 
those multiple temperature swings 
experienced with old, inefficient windows. 
Depending on the package you choose, Solar 
Pro Glass is composed of two or three layers 
of specially formulated glass which diffuse 
the heat keeping your home comfortable - no 
matter how hot it gets outside. 

Enjoy the State-of-the-Art UV Protection
Every homeowner should consider protecting their furnishings when looking to purchase windows 
for their home. Why let your expensive carpets, curtains and fine furniture get washed out by the 
sun’s harsh rays? Not to worry with Solar Pro Windows with Low-E glass, because they will provide 
you with exceptional UV protection - reducing up to 95% of damaging ultraviolet rays and keeping 
your furnishings like new. 

If you or your loved ones have allergies or 
complications related to poor air quality, you’ll 
experience increased comfort with Solar Pro 
Windows. The Solar Pro glass system’s dual 
seal spacer by Super Spacer® helps keep 
condensation out, unlike metal spacer systems 
ensuring better air quality.

Healthy Indoor Air Quality - 
The Super Way
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Performance
        Options

Experience the New Standard in High 
Performance Glass Systems
Solar Pro Window Systems boast a Low-E glass system like 
no other. Our Low-E cubed glass is the ultimate residential 
performance glass. Our glass systems are designed to deliver 
a balance of solar control and a high level of visibility through 
the glass. With our unique attribute, a triple layer of silver on 
the glass, this feature elevates our glass options well beyond 
ordinary Low-E glass.
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Source: Cardinal Glass Corporation. *Numbers shown for single hung windows.

Single pane clear 

Performance Comparison Typical Glass Packages 

Double pane clear  

Ordinary Low E  

Solar Pro 

Solar Pro Plus 

UV

.71

.56

.44

.05

.05

90% 

VT 

81% 

75% 

50% 

36% 

0.86 

SHGC 

0.76

0.72

0.21 

0.19

1.04/N/A 

U-Value - Air/Argon

0.48/N/A 

0.35/.31 

NA/.29* 

NA/.22* 



You Pick It. We Make It. 
Vivid Color™ by NT Window offers window and door 
coatings that come in almost any color of the rainbow, 
giving you endless design choices. Our top coating 
system is composed of heat reflective pigments that 
offer brilliant color options while minimizing heat gain. 

Grid Options

Interior Color Options
Interior Solid:

Interior Woodgrains:

Custom Exterior Colors
See product swatch for exact color.

Designer
        Options
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Flat Contoured Simulated (SDL)

Internal Internal External

Créme White Almond

Warranty
We stand behind the quality and performance 

of its window systems and with this in mind, we 

offer a Lifetime Transferable Limited Warranty.*

*See printed warranty for details. Light Oak Dark Oak Cherry
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Double Hung Windows

Solar Pro Double Hung Windows give 
you the feel of hand crafted windows 
without the upkeep. You’ll enjoy the ease 
of operation and experience easy tilt in 
function for cleaning. Solar Pro Double 
Hung Windows are designed to keep you 
comfortable and your view clear.

• Fusion welded frame corners at 45 degrees
minimizes air and water infiltration.

• High performance cam action locks for ease
of use and secure performance.

• Ventilation night latches allow the
enjoyment of a cool evening breeze.

• Full aluminum reinforced meeting rails for
added strength.

• Constant force balance system for years of
worry free operation.

• Durable Extruded aluminum screen frame
for screens that last longer.

• Dual Glaze 7/8˝ overall IG using double
strength glass for maximum SHGC and UV
protection – standard.
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Double Hung Features:

A. Fusion welded at 45 degrees eliminating 
air and water penetration

B. Full aluminum reinforced meeting
rails for maximum strength

C. Dual Glaze using high performance 
LowE, double strength glass for 
maximum SHGC and UV protection

D. Dual FinSil weatherstripping

Additional Options:

• Optional insulated frame for
maximum insulating value,
7.14 R-value per inch.

• Optional triple glaze for
enhanced e�ciency.
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Solar Pro Single Hung Windows offer the 
reliability you’ve come to expect coupled 
with surprising affordability. Our windows 
work for any style of home from traditional 
to modern and can include colonial grids to 
give an extra boost to your curb appeal.

• Constant force balance system for years of
worry free operation.

• Dual Glaze 7/8˝ overall IG using double
strength glass for maximum SHGC and UV
protection – standard.

• Fusion welded frame corners at 45 degrees
minimizes air and water infiltration.

• High performance cam action locks for ease
of use and secure performance.

• Ventilation night latches allow the
enjoyment of a cool breeze.

• Full aluminum reinforced meeting rails for
added strength.

• 3 1/4˝ Mainframe for additional strength and
durability.

Tiered step design on the 
interior frame adds beauty and 
style that will enhance the look 
of any room.
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Single Hung Windows
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Single Hung Features:

A. Fusion welded at 45 degrees eliminating 
air and water penetration

B. Full aluminum reinforced meeting
rails for maximum strength

C. Dual Glaze using high performance 
LowE, double strength glass for 
maximum SHGC and UV protection

D. Dual FinSil weatherstripping

Additional Options:

• Optional insulated frame for
maximum insulating value,
7.14 R-value per inch.

• Optional triple glaze for
enhanced e�ciency.
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Whether you have an older or a new home, 
you’ll enjoy the ease of use of the Solar 
Pro Sliding Windows. Our Sliding Windows 

look of traditional wood windows but with 
superior durability. 

• Double slide XX style standard and XOX, OXO
styles available.

• Ultimate glide system provides smooth and
easy performance time after time.

Sliding Windows

so that your new windows instantly 
blend in with your home’s unique look. 
You can select from our 2- and 3-lite 
options allowing you to choose how 
much ventilation you need.
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Our standard double slider 

views and years of worry-free 
operation.
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Casement &
Awning Windows
Solar Pro Casement and Awning 

the look of your home. You’ll enjoy our 
multitude of color options designed to 

• Easy fold down crank handle stays clear
of window treatments.

windows.

Our Casement and Awning windows 
give your home a fresh, up to date look 
showcasing our streamlined hardware 
and clean design.
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Our casement frame is designed for 
contemporary styling and maximum 
sight lines, providing a larger viewing 
area than some casement windows 
on the market. 

H
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©2018 NT Window®. Solar Pro Windows is a trademark of NT Window®. Cardinal LoE3-366 Glass is a trademark of Cardinal Glass Industries. 
Super Spacer® is a registered trademarks of Edgetech I.G. Inc. ENERGY STAR® is a registered trademark of the DOE. 

Printed images may vary from actual colors. See color samples for realistic color matching. Specifications subject to change as manufacturer reserves the right to substitute components as necessary. Printed October 2018.
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